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Camellia Show
Presented by

MID·CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
AND COLUMBIA MALL

An invitation to exhibit and attend our Show on Saturday and Sunday,
February 14 & 15, 1981. Show will be held at the Columbia Mall,
Highway #1 (Two Notch Road), 6 miles north of Columbia. Entries
will be received from 8: 00 to 11: 00, Saturday morning. Admission
free.

Col. J. D. Heriot - Show Chairman, 7172 Caledonia Lane, Columbia,
S. C. 29209.

ENTER BLOOMS AT ENTRANCE BETWEEN
BELK AND SEARS DEPARTMENT STORES
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Well, it's a new year, 1981. What a and New Zealand cultivars. I suppose
year 1980 was I The biggest happen- every year will see an increasing
ing for camellia people in the East number of new ones since so many
was the organization of the Atlantic back yard hybridizers and seed plant
Coast Camellia Society. What it will ers are getting into the fascinating
m an to us remains to be seen, and act. How many will be identical to
d p nds entirely on us. The intent, at some already existing? Quite a few, I
its inception, was that it would bind imagine. One camellia grower pro
the state societies and various clubs posed in all seriousness, that a 5 year
together and make them stronger and moratorium be declared on camellia
more viable. How? By doing some- registration. That proposal, though it
thing I Whether it be fighting blight, may have some merit, couldn't get
planting camellias, staging shows, very far. Too many camellia growers
publishing a book, sending a poor kid want to immortalize their wives, chil
to college (to study horticulture, of dren and grandchildren. But it does
course), or whatever. It doesn't mat- indicate though, that someone is can
ter too much what the action is, but cerned about "Iook-alikes", doesn't
action we must have. This action will it?
provide goals toward which the Another extremely important ac
camellia people could work. Many complishment that can be credited to
existing camellia organizations are 1980 is the introduction of the yellow
too weak financially and membership- camellia, chrysantha, into the West
wise to have much of any sort of goal ern World. It is growing now in Aus
except to remain in existence. If the tralia and in the United States. It real
A.C.C.S. just meets once a year at Iy does promise the long strived for
Myrtle Beach and doesn't do some- "break through", colorwise. Dr. Ack
thing, it will join the ranks of the ca- erman has al ready grafted it onto a ja
mellia organizations that are heading ponica and has found that it is com
for the fate of the dodo. patible. He has also established that

1980 saw the biggest crop of new it is a diploid, the same as most ja
introductions yet. There were more ponicas. It is a fantastic producer of
than 100 registered in the States pollen. Dr. Ackerman, though war
alone, not counting the Australian ning against over optimism, believes
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that crosses can be made between C.
chrysantha and C. japonica and
probably other species of camellia.
He says that the progeny of such a
cross will likely be sterile but that
doesn't worry him much. If he could
double the chromosome count of
'Fragrant Pink' in order to make it fer
tile, he can do the same with chrysan
tha crosses. He says that scions of C.
ch rysantha should be available to
amateur hybridizers, at least on a lim
ited basis, by 1982. I, for one, can't
wait!

The American Camellia Society
celebrated 1980 as the year of the ca
mellia. Though the International Ca
mellia Society did not join us in this
designation and celebration, it was
not because the directors did not
think it fitting. They felt that there was
not sufficient time to make success
ful plans from an international view
point. Too bad! It will probably be a
long time till another year rolls around
with so many good things cammellia
wise to merit such a designation.

QQQQQOOOQQQOQOQQOOOQQOQQQQQOOQ

SOME THOUGHTS FOR '81
Joe Austin, Four Oaks. N.C.

Well, the scent of magnolia is gone
with the wind. Willie Nelson and the
Hill billies are being replaced in the
capitol with Bob Hope and Frank Si
natra, thank Heavens!

I have just received my new ACS
membership roster and I find we now
have 83 pages of names. In 1976 we
had 99 pages. This is what you call
going "backards". This amounts to a
loss of over a thousand members,
plus or minus a few. At this rate, in a
few short years we will be in the ex
tinct category. This is a shame, be
cause we have a great society. Most
of us are complacent and are willing
to let things go along as they are.
Some of our clubs are pricing them
selves out of business. Hotel bills,
gas, food, etc. are so high till you
have to be rich to be a member and
go to four or five shows a year.

I signed up a new member last
week. She is young, beautiful, and
very enthusiastic now, but I wonder
how long this enthusiasm will last.

I have just returned after a trip to
Charleston for understock. I hope to
start grafting the middle of January. I
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shall try to hold it down to about one
hundred and fifty this year. I never
seem able to stop grafting, I love it so
much.

The Wilmington show was very out
standing. I did not expect so many
beautiful flowers. Jack Teague had a
bloom of 'Anticipation' that I was sure
was 'Dreamboat', but it wasn't. It
was a most beautiful flower that
looked like 'Dreamboat' but was
much larger. It was six and a half in
ches. Would I like to set this one with
variegation!

Well, enough of this jazz i I look for
ward to our new season - all the
shows and seeing our friends. Will al
so miss the friends that I knew in the
past. There are so many gone till I
know there must be a big party going
on somewhere.



Presidents' Messages

SOUTH CAROLINA CAM ELLIA SOCIETY

I have enjoyed two great camellia conventions
this fall. The newly formed Atlantic Coast Society is
off to a great start. If you missed it, make plans to
attend next year in the fall. Exact date will be an
nounced later. Please join us in this effort to further
promote camellias. You will enjoy the fellowship
and camellia talk. that this great organization
promises to render. You may still join as a charter
member until the next convention.

The Coastal Carolina Camellia Society did a su-
perb job of hosting the A.C.S. convention and
camellia show. We enjoyed tile fellowship offered
by all of the members as well as our visit to the
historic city Thanks, club members, for a job well

done.
The flowers seem to be about two weeks behind for the fall shows, but the

quality has been excellent. I don't know if it were the dry whether or the heat,
or a combination of the two Our buds looked mature in early September when
we jibbed, but they didn't open as early as we had planned.

Our membership is on the decline in the SC. Camellia Society. Let's all
give at least one gift membership in 1981 to S.CCS. to h Ip improve our
membership. Gift memberships are only $500. Lookin fOlw rd to seeing
each of you on the camellia trail.

Oliv r Mlzz II. President

NORTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

As I write my first message as you r new presi
dent for the 1981-1982 camellia season, we look
forward to another good year under the guidance of
the Board of Directors.

Our camellia season has got off to a good start.
The Fall shows have been very successful with
many excellent flowers displayed.

If you have not renewed your membership in
N .C.C.S. for 1981, be sure to do this right away
We need the continuous support of all members.
We also hope the old members will enlist some new
members.
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It is my goal to visit each club during the 1981-82 season. I had the
pleasure of visiting with the Charlotte club in November and had an enjoyable
evening.

For a good new year's resolution, plan to attend as many camellia shows
and exhibit as many blooms as possible this season. This way you will always
bea winner because of the many wonderful people you will meet.

Ed. Liebers, President

VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Our plant sale at the charity bazaar held at
Pembroke Mall in early October turned out very
well under the able supervision of Cecil Sears.
This was followed by our fall show and plant sale
at the same mall and another similar show and
sale at the Coliseum Mall in Hampton, Va., the lat
ter being our first venture outside of the Norfolk
area. Our kudos go to Mrs. "Lil" Miller for han
dling the two functions so capably. It was a "bap
tism of fire" for both Cecil and Lil in managing ou r

projects and we do thank them for their successes.
Our spring camellia show will be held in the Norfolk Botanical Garden

Auditorium under the guidance of Bill Redwood. To get the best blooms for
this show, Charley Mason recommends that "gibbing" be commenced Janu
ary 1st by doing a few buds each week, on warm days, and continuing for
four weeks.

The Frank Suttons are slowly recuperating from a severe automobile ac
cident suffered in February 1980. "Lib" is doing better lately but Frank's hip
is still restricting him to ambulatory status. We miss them at our meetings.

The hospitality and "family" dinner at the home of Sunny and Sally Hanck
el du ring the ACS convention at Cha rleston was outstanding!

John Walsh, President

PLEASE READ THIS
This is a reminder to members of

all three societies. If you have not al
ready paid your dues for 1981, they
are past due. So please send you r
check right away to your treasurer.

S.C. Camellia Society, Mr. Elliott
Brogdon, 309 DuBose Dr., Columbia,
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S.C. 29204.
N.C. Camellia Society, Mr. Harris
Newber, Rt. 3, Box 57, Wilmington,
N.C. 29403.
Virginia Camellia Society, Mrs. C. E.
Sears, 1355 Monteray Ave., Norfolk,
VA. 23508.
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OUR CAMELLIA CHILDREN
Violet MayStone, Baton Rouge, La.

'Gary's Red' - The fi rst three years it
bloomed, Mrs. Gates and Mrs. Knight
said the black edge was due to cold
damage. The next year, we were
going to New Orleans for the show at
the Roosevelt Hotel and I cut a bloom
and put it atop the dash panel. We
had not even had a frost that year so
we all three laughed about it. When
Theo got out of the car by the loading
dock at the hotel with the bloom in her
hand, Sam Zerkowsky asked what
she had. To make the story short, it
was entered into competition with 96
other blooms of all sizes and it won
best seedling award. It did the same
in Slidell and again in Lafayette the
following weeks.

'Honeyglow' - This was named
'Honeyglow as "Honey" is my nick
name for Hank, and it has an ivory
glow in the center, and the backs of
the incurved petals have a slight
blush under the outer rows.

'Lerlind' - This white formal holds a
rosebud center for several days and
is excellent for corsages. It is named
for my sister who loves white flowers.
It blooms, usually, from late Septem
ber all the way through the season.

'Lil Stella' - This is a 'Letitia Schra
der' x 'Dr. Tinsley' seedling. It was
entered as L.S. (meaning 'Letitia
Schrader' seedling), so we had to
come up with a name to match ini
tials. Our daughter is named Stella.

'Billy Gates' - This was named for
Dr. William H. Gates whose wife,
Theo,wasachartermemberofACS.
Billy loved miniature plants and flow
ers of all ki nds. The parent plant was
stolen from our plastic shed and the
whereabouts are now unknown.

'Brother Rose' - Entered as B.R.,
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parentage unknown. It was growing
on our east fence line by the Brothers
of the Sacred Heart School. It has a
rose formation, so my brother sug
gested that I name it 'Brother Rose'.

'Dr. Lilyan Hanchey' - This very
palest blush pink formal has center
petals incurved. It is named for my el
dest niece and the flower is as gentle
as she is.

'Bloody Mary' - Color of tobasco.
Everyone thought we had so named it
because the drink might be my favor
ite, when in fact, I have never tasted
it.

'Lil Schaefer' - Named for a lifelong
friend of the family. Our fathers were
friends. No other camellia in our gar
den is more profuse. It is a very pale
pink (blush) with startling streaks of
fuschia.

'Amazing Graces' - This sweet pea
color flower was a podmate of the
brilliant red miniature named 'Billy
Gates'. It is named for two very cou
rageous friends of the family.

We now have several new ones
which have won many blue ribbons
and we plan to try to register shortly.
One is to be 'Theo's Mini'. Another,
'Matt Cooper', our youngest grand
son. We sometimes designate seed
lings by parentage, I.E., SM/E (1,2,
3,4) which would be 'Sadie Mancill' x
'Evelina' crosses. We also have a
very fragrant hybrid seedling which
we call 'Sal x Lut', meaning Salue
nensis x Lutchuensis cross. We'll
probably just name it 'Salut'. Also
have one we plan to name
'Angelique' for the nun who took care
of our daughter when Hank was in
service and I had to operate the
business. I called her my "angel".



Well, beginner, as you read this, it
is the dead of winter, probably mid
February. There is absolutely nothing
that you should be doing for your ca
mellias right now except enjoying
them as they open, and picking up fal
len blooms. But before the next issue
of Carolina Camellias comes out,
mid-spring, there is much that you
should have done, or be doing. So we
will cover spring care of camellias in
this, the winter issue.

First, let's consider the young
plants that you set out last March or
thereabouts. They have now gone
through one complete year on their
own. The fact that they're still alive
and healthy looking proves that you
did it all right. Around the 1st of Mar
ch, you can fertilize them, but please
be cautious. They are still babies and
are not ready for meat and potatoes.
The best feeding you can give them
this 1st year is a little cottonseed
meal, let's say about 2 rounded table
spoons full. Then in about 2 months,
give them another feeding of cotton
seed meal, same amount. I wouldn't
recommend feeding them any more
this year. You will not have to be so
concerned with watering from now
on. Their roots have by now grown
out into the surrounding ground and
should be able to find the moisture
the plant needs, especially if you
have a good oak leaf or pine needles
mulch. If we run into anything like a
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serious drought, then you might be
wise to water them. But if you do, re
member to water them thoroughly.
This is all the care your young plants
will need except for spraying and we
will cover that next.

Let's look at your old established
plants. They will never need watering.
I have never heard of an old estab
lished camellia (one that has been in
the ground 5 years or longer) drying
or being seriously affected by lack of
water. They will need other care,
namely spraying, fertilizing and prun
ing. Of these requi rements, spraying
is the most important You will be
fighting scale. The following applies
to your young plants too - the ones
you planted last year.

You may use an oil spray, if you
like. Most camellia growers do. Get
Florida Volck or Oil-I-Cide and mix ac
cording to directions on the bottle.
Spray around the 1st of April and
again around the middle of May, and
pray that you have hit the crawlers
while they're crawling. Try to cover
both sides of every leaf. A hard job?
You bet I There is a much easier way
but it hasn't gained much support
among camellia growers, and I don't
know why. It is very, very effective
and much easier. You simply use cy
gon, full strength, and paint a band
around the trunk of the plant, close to
the ground. Use a very small paint
brush or a swab made with cotton on



the end of a stick. The width of the
band need not be exact, I would say
about an inch wide would be good.
You need to do this when the plant
begins to put out new growth in Mar
ch or April It is most effective on
plants not over 6 feet tall. On plants
taller than that, it might not do a good
job But DON'T REPEAT, at least not till
next year Also, don't use this treat
ment on the 'Tomorrow' family There
may be other varieties that would be
damaged by this treatment, but I
have not yet found any others. Also,
don't use this treatment on container
grown plants I have no personal
knowledge that it would harm them,
but I have read that it will, and I
believe that it could.

Th next item relative to care of the
old plants is fertilizing. Actually, you
don't have to fertilize them, but they
seem to perform better if you do.
Don't go overboard here either. It
would be impossible to prescribe ex
actly how much to use, but for a plant
as tall as you are, or taller, you could
scatter 3 or 4 handfuls of fertilizer
(the same stuff you use on your lawn
would be alright) under the plant.
Probably it would be better to scatter
it around the "drip" edge of the plant.
Water it in if you want to.

Immediately after blooming is the
best time to prune your camellias
Agai n, it is not requi red that you do
any pruning, but you surely could im
prove the appearance and well being
of your camellias if you did. First,
remove any dead limbs and twigs and
any branches or portions of branches
that appear unthrifty. Now, if you
really want to help your plants in their
attempt to give you good flowers, thin
out the plant, or you could say, hol
low out the plant. If it's so thick till it
would attract a brown thrasher with
nest building on it's mind, then it's too
thick. Remove all those inside
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branches and twigs. They don't pro
duce many if any blooms and you
couldn't see them if they did If the
outside branches are very thick, re
move some of them too. Let the
breezes blow through. Needless to
say, remove any branch that is grow
ing wildly out to one side and destroy
ing any semblance of symmetry.
Paint the cut ends with Tree Coat or
asphalt. Some growers "raise the
hemlines" of their camellias, that is,
remove the lower branches. Some
want the branches to grow right on
down to the ground They seem to be
less susceptible to tea scale if the
branches do not touch the ground.

Now, that's all that you need to do
for your camellias until autumn. You
can get out the old lawn chair and re
lax. It might be a good idea to leav
one camellia unpruned You could
put your lawn chair behind it so your
wife couldn't find you when she wan
ted her roses sprayed.

The following is from the results of some
tests performed with camellias in 1951 by
Dr. D. L. Gill, plant pathologist. then at the
Agricultural Research Service. U.S. Dept.
of Agriculture, Tifton, Georgia. It was re
ported in the 1957 ACS yearbook.

"The increased nitrogen applied in 1951
through 1953 resulted in more dieback
through 1954 but not in increased growth
of the plants. More dieback also followed
the high application of the complete fer
tilizer. The amount of fertilizer applied in
these tests is not more than is often applied
by camellia growers. Thus these tests
show that more dieback is likely to occur if
an attempt is made to grow the plants
rapidly. "

Ed ole: Dleback referred to above IS the non
contagious type. CamellIa growers are familiar
wllh both types.



AN OVERSEAS CAMELLIA GROWER SPEAKS OUT
Edl tors note One type of article which s ems
Oint les any readers, Judging from the

comments received by Ihe editor, are articles
which express someone s opinion or

val dllon of ca ellia c Ilvars We have per
SU ' one of our overseas readers to Ie us
Plhlisl IS evaluation 0 some camellias at
h ' 0 s As ou will see from his commen s
11P 1<1 pr S rong feelings bo h for and against
SOI1I(' Ilat are popular here He asked us no to
If' 1'.11 IllS name or e en his coun ry Here

Ot'

as fascina ed by Bill Donnan's
"B s 10" in Carolina Camellias and

Iso ry interested in Joe Austin's
coml1 nts. Here are a few of my
own

Occ sionally I get a really good
'Adolph Audusson' but quite a few
helve en poorly variegated. Of the
Velll, ated blooms, perhaps the most

nSI lent has been 'Miss
Chari ston, Var'. But when it comes

ood, I've not seen anything to beat
'Guilla Nuccio, Var'. I've also been

I atl impressed by the blooms on
'Apollo 14'. 'Commander Mulroy' is
ood, but I believe 'Sawanda's

Dr m' is superior I agree with Bill
Donnan's comments on 'Fimbriata',
how v r I think I'd be hard put to sep
ara I from 'Nuccio's Gem', He likes
'Cnm on Robe' and 'Nuccio's Ruby'
but I would prefer 'Dr. Clifford C.
Parks' to either. He also likes 'E.G.
Waterhouse' and 'Garden Glory', but
for me 'Betty Ridley' is superior to
eith r 'Yuletide' is a top sasanqua
but an untidy groomer 'Miss Tulare'
can b good, but again, I have to say
that 'Dr. Clifford C Parks' is consist
ently uperior 'Angel wings' has the
appea rance of lacki ng substance.
I'v had some glorious blooms of
'Desire' and think that your use of the
word "exquisite" to describe it is in
adequate, 'Feathery Touch' is a gem
as is 'Nuccio's Pearl'. I have 'Martha
Israel' and it is good. 'Look Again' has
not been up to expectations yet with

me Joe was uncompromising about
'Jury's Yellow', but - it is as good or
better than 'Gwenneth Morey' and in
any case, Jury raised it as a breeder
on the way to The Yellow Camellia. I
have recently flowered 'Mrs. D. W,
Davis, Special'. For me, i is strictly
for the dog house l However, 'Mrs. D.
W. Davis, Descanso' is something
very special and definitely a must. A
flower that can produce beau iful
form is 'Dream Time' but it would only
be good for the show - Another that
bloomed this year is 'Carter's Sun
burst, Blush'. I believe it is destined
to go far. Here's something curious,
'Lasca Beauty', 'Lila Naff' and 'Strike
it Rich' are all rather similar, pink and
they collapse very quickly, I've never
seen an 'Elsie Jury' that I like and it
rarely gets anywhere at the shows
here Here are some that Invariably
produce "oohs" and "ahs" when
visitors come here 'Bea Rogers',
'Mary Wheeler', 'Sawada's Dream',
'Twilight', 'Hishl Karalto', 'Shiro
Chan', 'Silver Challice', 'Grace Albrit
ton', 'Grace Albritton Blush', 'Little
Babe', 'Glen 40', ' UCCIO'S Gem',
and 'Nuccio's Pearl' Th flamboyant
'Plra e's Gold' was a tal Ing point at
the show here. I graf d 'Anticipation'
onto 'Dixie Knight, Supreme' and got
a bloom of 'AntiCipation Var' that
was just a little short of sensational.
'Adolph Audusson, Sp clal', 'Miss
Charleston, Var.', 'Vulcan, Var.',
'Rena Swick, Var.', 'June Stewart,
Supreme', 'Reg Ragland, V r.', 'Giu
lio Nuccio, Var', and 'Mi s Tulare'
both solid and variegated were all out
standing this season. 'Valentine Day'
was perhaps one of the best of the
"monsters" ,

Some others that show promise
(they've only had their first blooms)
are 'Leah Homeyer', 'Elizab th Coop
er', 'Dorothy Hills', 'Martha Israel',
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'Kim McGowan', 'Frances Councill'
and 'Tammia, Blush'.

Great interest is shown here in the
miniatures, particularly 'Mansize',
'Hishi Karaito', 'Bob's Tinsie', 'Ma
roon and Gold', 'Bonbon, Blush',
'Lela Laurents', 'Little Slam', and

'Fircone'.
Before closing, I must mention that

I had one bloom (the very first) of
'Harold L. Paige', and apart from its
promise as an excellent bloom, it
must be highly regarded as a pollen
donor, good form and color.

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA CHAPTER
AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Gordon P Howell. Lynchburg. Virginia

This camellia club was formed on
September 27, 1953, at the home of
Colonel Harry Holt with sixteen char
ter members. Colonel Holt was really
the inspiration and at that time was
one of two charter members with
more than ten plants. There is no rec
ord of who inspired him, but he gave
much of himself to get that group of
men interested. One of the new mem
bers went so far as to say the only
way we would make any meetings
would be if there was a rain or snow
storm going on or if there were no
football games on television. Of cour
se, he made most of the future meet
ings.

The only rules we had in the begin
ning were that each member must
have at least one plant and must also
become a member of the American
Camellia Society. The two rules still
prevail and dues are collected at our
only formal meeting which is usually
held on the first Sunday in December.
Members not in attendance are con
tacted and dues collected so that the
treasurer can send them in one check
to the National Organization.

During the last twenty-seven years,
we have had no shows and only one
exhibit that turned into a mini-show
because we awarded a best flower
and even had an honor court. Only
Lynchburg growers participated.
Only two of the members have green
houses. However, R. D. Hicks, who
formerly lived at Troutville, Virginia,
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was a member until he moved to Ala
bama some years ago. He was most
generous with his greenhouse
blooms and most of our members
drove the fifty miles to see them in
bloom at his home. He took the writer
to his first show which was the Rich
mond, Virginia Chapter's first show.

We have had several Spring walk
ing meetings where members
gathered for tours of some of the gar
dens with many plantings. These
have proved very beneficial and most
of us hope will be a continuing thing.

Since the club membership is com
posed of pharmacists, nuclear engi
neers, life insurance agents, doctors,
dentists, lawyers and retirees of sev
eral professions, we have had only
minute interest in propagation and
grafting. However, this past year, the
writer started two of our members on
propagation and one of these also
tried a few grafts.

Last Winter in Lynchburg has to
have been the best year we have ever
had for camellias. Everyone had plen
ty of blooms and most were of a very
good quality. So some of the "on the
fence" growers are now convinced
that they can grow any variety, and
with this renewed enthusiasm, there
surely will be more and more men
who will get stung by the camellia
bug. Hence, there should always be a
Lynchburg Chapter of the American
Camellia Society.



have high and low places. I would
avoid the low places if possible. But if
you have no choice, set the plant on
top of the ground and bank soil up
around it. I use the same planting mix
for outside plants as I do for those in
containers.

Now we get to No.2, p/H and mi
nor elements. p/H is a scale. You
have a scale to measure tem
perature, a thermometer; a scale to
measure atmospheric pressure, a
barometer; etc You might say that
the pi H scale is to measure the
acidity or the alkalinity of the soil 7 is
neutral, above 7 is alkaline and below
7isacid.

You have heard, I'm sure, that
camellias are acid loving plants That
is the most misleading statement I
know of. Of course, camellias require
an acid soil, that is, 5.5 to 6.5. This is
just on the acid side of 7. Pine trees,
oak trees, soy beans, corn and some
other plants like the same p/H that
camellias do. But have you ever
heard it said that the pine tree is an
acid loving plant? If the soil is alka
line, like it is in parts of the country,
OK. But this part of the country is nat
urally acid - the Carolinas, down the
east coast, the gulf coast, and on up
to Washington, D.C. - the pine belt.
The soil there is acid in its natural
state Most of the agronomists who
test the soil say they have never seen
a soil sample from this part of the
country that wasn't acid, unless it
had lime applied.

You are aware that decaying
organic matter: oak leaves, pine
needles, bark, etc., create acidity in
the soil. Pine bark is about 4. sawdust

CAMELLIA CULTURE
Ken Blanchard, Wallace, N.C.

Ed. Note: The following are excerpts from a talk to the Fayetteville Camellia
Club, November, 1980.

Annabelle asked me to present this
program tonight on a camellia culture
because I know how to grow
camellias. Whether or not I know is
an open question. I do have a back
ground in chemicals, as they apply to
agriculture. I believe that the same
things are basic to growing camel
lias.

If I were to list the important items
in camellia culture, I would say drain
age, p/H and minor elements, and
fertilizer, in that order. They are ba
sic. A teacher of one of my grandsons
told me once, "I'm teaching him the
basic fundamentals." Well, the "ba
sic fundamentals" of growing
camellias start with drainage. Roots
require oxygen and air. Without
oxygen, the plant will die and you
won't have any need for any other
item of culture. The roots of almost
all plants require oxygen, even trees.
You say, "How about cypress trees
that grow in the water?" Well, have
you ever noticed the cypress
"knees?" That's just the roots way of
getting oxygen. Take tobacco for in
stance. You have heard of fields of to
bacco "drowning." Well that's due to
excessive rain. Water ponds in the
fields. The soil becomes saturated
with water. The roots cannot get oxy
gen. The tobacco plants die.

In the culture of camellias, whether
it be in cans or in the ground, you
must have good drainage. You read
of this soil mix and that soil mix. real
ly, the soil mix is not all that critical.
What is important is a material that
holds dampness, yet readily drains.

When you plant them in the yard,
consider the location. Most yards
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about 4.5 and peat is very acid. If we
don't add lime, the mix will be highly
acid. Camellias will not grow. Then
here comes the acid forming fertili
zer, more acid! If the pI H is too low,
the plant cannot take up the fertilizer,
no matter what kind you use. This
also applies to the minor elements.
Camellias growing in the ground can
ordinarily get the minerals they need,
including the trace elements. This is
not always true for container plants
- there just aren't any minerals or
trace elements in pine bark, perlite,
sand, etc.

How do you correct the pI H? There
are two ways. Here are some soil
sample boxes. Farmers use them.
The lab is behind the state fair
grounds in Raleigh and the service is
free.

This is the way you collect soil
samples. Get a shovel and a bucket
and take some soil from several
places in your yard. Some from the
low places and some from the high
places. Mix the soil in the bucket. As
sign a number to the sample, put
some in the box and either mail it or
take it to Raleigh. You will get the
analysis back and so will your county
agent.

Their computer hasn't heard of
container soil mix for camellias yet.
The form is really designed for field
crops: tobacco, soy beans, corn,
etc. Be sure to tell them that it is for
camellias. If it's for container grown
camellias, tell them that. Their fertili
zer recommendations won't do you
much good as they talk about so
much needed per thousand square
feet. But they will tell you what the
pI H is and the percent of organic
matter, and that's what you want to
know .

Don't you believe that camellias
LOVE a highly acid soil. If your p/H is
low, scatter lime around the camel
lias, and also in the containers. The
right kind is dolomitic. What you want
is 54% calcium and 46% magne
sium. You also need it ground fine.
One place was selling lime that was
in big particles. You wouldn't live long
enough for it to do any good. He said
that he sold that kind because many
of his customers used it on their small
lots and wanted something that
wouldn't blow over into their neigh
bor's yard.

You need to allow about 90 days
for the lime to correct the pI H. How
much to put? I don't know. * I put it on
by trial and error. First a little bit, then
more if it seems to need it.

The other way to test your soil for
pI H is this little gadget. It is not too
accurate, but it will give you an idea
of your p/H. I have two types, this
one that looks like an ice cream cone
and the other with two prongs that
you insert into the soil. They both are
all right, but they are not too precise.
Depend on Raleigh. Another thing,
don't pay any attention to the opti
mum pI H readings that is on the liter
ature that came with this instrument.
It says for camellias 4 to 5.5. See
how wild some instructions are. I'll
tell you one thing, if your plant doesn't
die in a soil with a p/H of 4 to 4.5, I'd
be su rprised.

Once you get your pI H corrected,
it will stay all right for 2V2 to 3 years.
Then as the soil mix breaks down, it
will get more acid again. Check your
containers once a year, but if you find
it low and have to add lime, check it
again within 3 months.

The third item is fertilizer. If you get
continued on page 21

•A formula worked out by Clyde Dorrity and used successfully is the following: Add one. table
spoon of lime per gallon of soil for each degree of p/H you want to add. For example, to change 3
gallons of soil from 4 to 6. add 6 tablespoons of lime.
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ROSE RESEARCH MA Y SHOW FUNGICIDES
AREN'T NECESSARY DURING SUMMER

CLEMSON, S.C. - Spraying fungi
clan roses every week during the
ummer involves a good deal of time,
rou Ie, money and risk.

"Your and the plan's chances of
tin hurt by chemical toxicity

[JUII up are greater during hot
(lll er." says Luther Baxter, a S.C
p Ilment Station plant pathologist.
So his summer Baxter tried to find

out wllether gardeners can curtail
ummer sprayings without increasing

til Incidence of the two most com
mon lose diseases - black spot and

wd ry mildew.
xter and his assistant, Teresa

MOlllsset, divided a large rose gar
n il ar the Clemson University

Cdr1lPUS in half. They sprayed the rear
hel11 dccording to recommendations

(' l~ry week with Daconil and every
ott) r week with Benlate. But they

only sprayed the front half three times
in the spring and three times in the
fall with both chemicals.

All roses were sprayed wi h
miticides and pesticides as needed.

At he end of the growing season,
"we found that the fran rows had
performed just as well as the back
rows." Morrisset says.

Baxter cautions, however, that the
findings might have been influenced
by this summer's hot, dry weather,
which is not conducive to black spot.
But if he obtains similar results after
two more years, he may recommend
that gardeners omit spraying
fungicides in the summer.

"We think this last year is en
couraging, but at this time, we lack
sufficient evidence to change the re
commendations," he says.

PLANT PATHOLOGIST, Luther Baxter says limiting fungicide
applications during summer apparently did not harm ros s In
a Clemson UniverSity research garden.
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lIIII~o <&et5 t~e §iluer illanr-elabra?

-Carolina Camellias
. ThiS conversa Ion mus a taken lace ten
years ago

It is extremely difficult to know what to
expect from croSSing. even when the
parents are known, because present vari
eties are already mixed up and may have
more than ten different bloods in their an
cestry.

and care than many mothers give
their children, packed his magnificent
bloom in cation and ice and hauled it
down here for all of us to see, before
we decide whether we want to spend
our good money for a new, untested
variety. Don't you think that ought to
be rewarded?"

"Well-"
"And another thing, where do the

people congregate at shows? Around
the head table, that's where. What do
they see there? The newest, the big
gest, the most gorgeous blooms in
the whole show Don't you think the
exhibitors of t es mind-boggling
blooms ought to be rewarded?"

"Let's ask Mr. Camellia" (the
wise, old, camellia grower who has
forgo ten more abou camellias than
they'll ever learn) ..

So, unable to agree, they look him
up and ask his opinion. They got it in
en words Can you guess what he

told them - even the gis of what he
old hem? If you want to know. turn
to page 32.

Sawada
Januar 1952

The eager but inexperienced show
chairman and the eager bu inexperi
enced chairman of awards commit
tee were discussing distribution of
the trophies.

Said the show chairman, "Let's
give the two silver candelabra, * the
best trophies, one to the best outside
bloom and one to the best inside
bloom. We can give the silver gob
lets, the next best trophies, one to the
best in each division. Then we can
giv the shadow pictures one to the
swe pstakes winner outside and one
to the sweepstakes winner pro
t cted."

Then the chairman of the awards
committee said, "I wouldn't do it that
way. I'd give the silver candelabra to
the winners of he sweepstakes."

"Why?"
"Well, who contributes more to the

success of your show, the collector
who brings a half dozen super blooms
of the newest varlelles or the exhibi
tor who brings 100 excellent blooms.
m ny of which are he best of its vari
ety and would be contenders for best
In show If It were left up to the public
to d clde?"

"Well-"
"Look, can you imagine the time

and trouble it takes to cut, prepare
nd pack 100 blooms? Just filling out

that many entry cards is a major oper
ation l If he doesn't d s rve to be re
warded, I don't know who does"

"No, I can't agree with you. I think
the best bloom in the show ought to
get the best trophy."

"Why?"
"Because thiS man has spent hiS

good money for the newes camellia,
cultivated It with more tender love HOME GARDE I G

')



CAMELLIAS ARE FOREVER
Charles L. Keeton, Long Beach, Miss.

In an article published on pages 79
81 of the 1969 ACS Yearbook. I re
ported an interview with Kyoto Uni
versity professor in which he pre
dic ed camellias in America were
heading Into a period of less popular
i y han during the renaissance period
that began at the end of World War II.
He based his prediction on a theory
that camellias have always gone up
and down in regular cycles during
their long history as the aristocrat of
flowers And after a quarter century
of bing" in', they would head into a
slid in our U.S.A.

I refused to take hi's idea seriously
and in my report treated it facetious
ly. Quoting from what I wrote then.
"H goes by his simple cycle theory.
and I fall back on the theory of afflu
enc .. I could not believe that any
thing except a disastrous financialLJp
set would make us lose interest In our
cam Ilia growing and showing hobby.
Y . In re rospec . I now see that Dr.
Ki amura did hi on he ru h In spite
of an w surge a interest in camellias
ou side our own coun ry In recent
years. It is apparent hat camellias
here have not been leading the way
as pr vlously. Japan. which gave ca
mellias to the world originally. paced
the new revival of interest stimulated
by publication of some beautiful vol
umes of color plates (two of the best
books by Yoshiaki Andoh who has
writt n for this and other American
cam Ilia publications) Enthusiasm
engendered by the late Prof. Water
house's reorganization of the Inter
national Camellia Society and th e
forts of "down under" hybridizers
pushed Australia and New Z aland
forward. Mr. Andoh. incidentally, IS a
vice president of the ICS. shOWing
that everywhere camellia afficiana-

dos are working together
The ease of exchanging scions

across he seas is a great help in the
universal forward movement of ca
mellias The grea American contribu
tions during our years of greatness
since 1950 have supplied a foun
dation for building soundly for the de
velopment of camellias worldwide
But somehow, while the other coun
tries have gone up from their past ca
mellia depression, we have been
slowly slipping into a recession here.

I could say that our slipping is be
cause our affluence is reduced, back
ing up my ideas of 196 , but honest
ly, I don't think our economic condi
tions are solely to blame for what I
feel is less general popularity of the
camellia here. Attendance figures at
most shows have fallen off ACS and
other camellia organizations have
less members than ormerly Sales of
plan s and scions are failing over all
Alia hese suggest that we are hurt
Ing economically and hus spending
less on our hobby. bu the baSIC core
group of cam Ilia lovers hlch moved
us forward in th pas IS sttll an afflu
ent group. though num ncally re
duced by at ntion and drop-outs Ap
peals for generosity 0 build the
gre nhouse at Masse Lane and to
raise the reward fund to fight petal
blight certainly did not 0 unheeded.
Even the growing number of camellia
lovers in foreign countries, particular
ly prosperous Japan, who have joined
ACS as life members is no denial that
affluence is important.

But isn't our lowered affluence
playing but a minor role in the im
portan dramatic drop which be
comes more and mar evident with
the passage a years? Certainl . pric
es I all hings camelliawise have not
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jumped at the same rate as things in
other hobbies, such as boating, golf,
etc. Some will argue that green
houses are getting astronomic in
price, and heating to keep tempera
ture just above freezing is certainly
not cheap True enough, and this
does suggest that some of the seem
ing drop-outs are more likely just tem
porarily back-sliding as an economy
measure. Actually, I can present no
consensus, and your own opinion is
as good as mine. If you want to blame
the national economy for more than a
minor role, I don't completely dis
agree

But as one who went all-out grow
ing camellias a quarter century back
when we moved to the Mississippi
Gulf Coast and discovered these
beautiful broad-leaved blooming land
scape plants, I feel that the spread of
petal blight is responsible for con
siderable loss of enthusiasm in our
hobby. I've fought it in our garden for
ten years, pruning tops and roots to
keep my plants small. and disbudding
to reduce the number of blooms even
more We pick up and bury all blooms
after the beginning of the calendar
year, but I can only report Ihat we ar
in a no-win war. Our gr alest satIs
faction has become gibbin alore In

September to have as many blooms
as possible before Christmas. Thank
God for gib l

We do have a good allernative of
course, going exclusively Into con
tainer growing since we do have a
greenhouse, but as a dirt farmer at
heart, it doesn't have th sam ap
peal for me as planting in the ground
Nevertheless, that's wh re I'm h ad
ed. The future of camellias worldwid
(and that's particularly Incl din me)
lies in containers And it's a bright fu
ture indeed l

Our current p lIod of tranSition
from past to future In thin s cameilla-

wise, includes facing up to the fact
that our jaded appetites for "some
thing new and different" will someday
again be satisfied The "sam ness"
of blooms introduced today (and in re
cent years) have seemed to myoid
eyes just new names rather than wor
thy additions to our collections. Now
that we have the long sough true yel
low from China in the hands of some
of our hybridizers and view the possi
bility of getting further species from
Southeast Asia, we know that we can
count on the talent and scientific
know-how to produce their full shar
of great new cultivars to reviv OUI

old enthusiasm Also I know Ihat th
new international cooperation will
help us in this area because ov rseas
hybridizers are at work with th ir own
ideas and tastes to improve th Am r
ican contributions

The US life-style as we know It.
with fairly large homes surrounded by
gardened lots or acreage. is undergo
ing change that affects camellias too.
Never were potted plants so popular,
and what is better an a otted ca
mellia unless it is a number of pot d
cam Ilias? I predict greal populall y
of container camellia growing In all
parts of hiS counlry and Ih world be
cause the amateur can b come an

xp rt If he will use common sense
and r ad some of what has een pub
lish d bout the subJecl

R turning to the only clou y spol In
Ihe pictur as I see it - pet I blight
- I beli ve that where blight eXlsls. it
must be considered a communily
ploblem, ven to makin c rlaln Ihat
abandon d old plan ts ar d st rayed
or en d of buds for a y ar or Iwo
to bre k Ih cycl of th ushlOom-
typ fun us Meanwhile, whop
that sam scientist in a unlv rSltyor
comm rCI I lab Will come up wltll a
syst mlC unglcld to lick our troubl

llHllilltH'UOn dql'L



Did Someone Fire on Fort Sumter?
As far as I know, nobody fired on

Fort Sumter, but Charleston was in
vaded just the same. The invaders
came from all points of the compass.
This time they were welcomed with
open arms. They started coming on
Wednesday, November 20, and by
Saturday, they were too numerous to
count. Of course, the cause for this
joyful "invasion" of Charleston was
the ACS convention.

For those who came Wednesday,
the highlight of that day was the culi
nary cuisine, served that evening.
The fame of the Beaufort stew has
spread throughout the American ca
mellia community. One excited con
ventioneer, obviously a gourmet and
a lover of stews, urged the editor of
Carolina Camellias to publish the reci
pe, although he (the editor) had just
expressed publicly his aversion to
recipes in camellia publications.

Thursday was the business part of
the convention, board meetings and
other such necessary distractions.
But it also was the day of the tour of
the beautiful old areas of the city with
a visit to Drayton Hall, an unoccupied
but interesting anti-bellum mansion.
A visit to world famous Magnolia Gar
dens with a box lunch on the prem
ises rounded out an enjoyable day.

Friday was the "educational day"
- everything from "Update on Die
back" to "A Report on a Camellia Trip
to China". It included the welcome
luncheon, which was more like a ban
quet than a luncheon. The city of
Charleston officially and graciously
welcomed American Camellia Soci
ety members. Then, in the evening
came the "Dinner Under the Stars"
at Sunny and Sally Hanckel's. The
preparation for this event must have
been a staggering job. It was felt that
the weather wasn't conducive to an
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enjoyable evening under the stars so,
believe it or not, every stick of furni
ture in that big two story house was
moved out" or it appeared to have
been moved out. There were tables
and chai rs set up every where, up
stairs and down. The whole group
was accommodated inside the house
except for a few on the patio. Every
club ought to have as members a
couple like the Hanckels. The enter
tainment at this event was also un
usual and delightful. Tita Heins pre
sented a program in "Gullah", the
disappearing language of the
Charleston coastal inhabitants. It
must have fascinated those who had
never heard Gullah spoken, and it
surely brought back memories of long
gone youth to those who had. Her
story of the love sick "maiden" who
stole a "cameelyuh" from "Mistah
Stringfelluh yahd" to attract her lover
only to suffer ignominous loss of ca
mellia and lover, was hilarious.

At the show Saturday there were
about 600 blooms, which is pretty
good for a fall show. Most of the
blooms were of good quality and sev
eral new varieties were exhibited. No
body had to go out for lunch. The
Charleston people prepared a boun
teous buffet luncheon for everybody,
not just the jUdges. The banquet Sat
urday was notable for several things:
the successful raffle of Anne Hack
ney's beautiful camellia painting and
an equally lovely needlepoint camel
lia tray, the dinner music, and the
food - mountains of seafood on a
help-yourself buffet line. An
nouncement was made that 'Grace
Albritton' and 'Valentine Day' were
added to the list of ACS National Hall
of Fame camellias. Also, Bill Acker
man was designated a Fellow of the

continued on page 27



SHOW RESULTS
COASTAL CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Charleston, S.C., November 22 & 23, 1980

Show Chairman: Chal lie Heins

d for ProvISional Scplllll1Q CPr tt I

Oliver Izzel
Izzell
BenJamin

T Sllt'plH'rli

fIIIOlll">
T SI,,'pl"I(1

1 SIH'ulll"cI

Bes bloom, protected 'Tomorrow, Park HIII',
Run er-up Be y Shel leld Supre e,
B s bloom, unpro ec e
Runner-up:' ood II e Red r & rs G R D bus
Best Retlculata 'Dr CIII ord Par s , Hulyn Sml h
Runner-up 'Lasca Beau y, r & rs Oliver Mizzell
B st Seedling '0- 2', Mr & rs G F Abendroth (Consider

cate lor Chemically Tr ated Flower)
Gold S '1eepstakes Prot Cl r & rs L Fe terman
SII r Sweeps akes, Pro CI d r & rs Jac Teaou
Gold Sweeps ak s, UnprOI c ed H C SCOIl
Sllv r Sweepslakes, U prol cted J R Cor lb r
Cour t of Honor, Protected

'Valentin Day Var Gr aem Yates
'Hulyn Smith', Hulyn Smith
'KickOff',Mr,&Mrs,L,M Fetterman
'Cornelia Walden Var ',MI & Mrs J K Bldncl1,Hd

argaret DavIs, Dr HarryT Moore, Jr
'Charli Bet es r & rs Ollvpr Izzell

Run er-Up Protected
Sa ada s Dream Mr Mrs L M Fet clInan
'Allie Habel, r & rs L Fetterman
Easter orn Mr & Mrs L Fetterman

'NUCCIO s Jewel, Mr & Mrs J S Llvel
'Han-Ling Snow, r Mrs J K Blancllar
Be ty S leilieid Cora, S cK nnon

Cour of Ho or Unprol c ed
a otlana,
hi e Deb'

Fran athls', r
Rena S"JIC , ar,
Sunsc Oaks, J R Comber
Helen Bower,Var ',Mr &Mr'

Runner-Up Unprotected
Klku- 0" 'Henry C Lunsford
Rosc Dawn', EdWin L Atkin

ISSI .'ilppl Beauty' Mrs A
orrl' ou an', r & Mrs

Magnollaeflora', Mr & rs
Blooms shown: 600

MID-CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
CnlrJlll!lld S l (h ' H "/ . II

Japonicas grown in open:
5" and over: rastPI Mor 11 O,ll)"
Runner-up: Kick Of Donn,1 11111 Sl'plll'l
Under 5": Debutan f' II ( S, () I
Runner-up: ;lIC Ion S~ 0 [~(' 1'1 I), • r. II H,H cl



Best White: 'Joshua Youtz: Mr. & Mrs. G. R. Oubus.
Best Seedling: Unnamed Red, Rev. L. E, Brubaker.
Sweepstakes (Gold Certificate): Mr. & Mrs. J. A Timmerman.
Sweepstakes (Silver Certificate): Mrs. H. C. Scolt.
Japonicas grown under glass:
5" & over: 'Charlie Bettes'. Mr. &Mrs. Oliver Mizzell.
Runner-up: ·Tlffany·. C. T. Freeman.
Under 5": 'Camparl', John T. Newsome.
Runner-up: 'Ooris Ellis'. Mr. &Mrs. Oliver Mizzell.
Best White: 'Charlie Bet es', Mr. & Mrs. Oliver Mizzell.
Best Miniature: 'Fircone, Var.', Mr. & Mrs. F. N. Bush.
Reticulatas and hybrids with reticulata parentage, under glass: 'Dr. Clifford Parks, Var.', Annabelle &

Lou Fetterman.
Hybrids with other than reticulata parentage, under glass: 'Elsie Jury, Var.·. Mr. &Mrs. Oliver Mizzell.
Sweepstakes under glass (Gold Certificate): Mr. & Mrs. J. K. Blanchard.
Sweepstakes under glass (Silver Certificate): Mr. &Mrs. F. N. Bush.
Court of Honor:

'Betty Sheffield, Supreme', Mrs: H. C. Scott.
'Doris Ellis', Mr. & Mrs. G. R. Dubus.
'MaryAliceCox', Mr. & Mrs. G. R. Oubus.
'Marie Bracey Var.·, Donna &Bill Shepherd.
'Helen Bower Var.', Bill P Mayer.

Grown under Glass:
'Gus Menard', Mrs. J. C. Bickley.
'Vulcan Var.·, Mr. &Mrs. Oliver Mizzell.
'Ivory Tower'. Mr. & Mrs. F. N. Bush.
'Elegans Supreme Var.'. Mr. & Mrs. F. N. Bush.
'Dr. BurnsideVar.', Mr. &Mrs. F: N. Bush.
'Mathotlana Supreme', Mr. & Mrs. J. K. Blanchard.
'ValentlneDay·,Mr.&MrS.J A Timmerman.

Blooms shown: 500 Show Chairman: Herbert Racoff

TIDEWATER CAMELLIA CLUB
Wilmington, N.C., November 15,1980

Best Japonlca grown In open: 'Tiffany', Bill &Molly Howell.
Best japonica, protected 'Easter Morn Var', Marshall H. Rhyne,
Best miniature' 'Baby Sergeant', Joe Scannell.
Best rellculata or retlculata hybrid, 'Dr, Clifford Parks, Var', Ernest Aycock.
Best non-retlculata hybrid: 'Anticipation', Mr. & Mrs. Jack Teague.
Best seedling: Mr. &Mrs. J. K. Blanchard,
Best white japonica grown in open: 'Compari White Sport', Bill & Molly Howell.
Best white japonica, protected: 'Helen Ch ristian', Annabelle & Lew Fetterman.
Court of Monor, grown in open:

Magnoliaeflora', Donna & Bill Sh pherd
'Mary Alic Cox', Donna & Bill Shepherd.
'B lty Sheffield Dream'. Bill & Molly Howell.
'Mathotlana', Bill & Molly Howell.
'St wart's White Supreme', Mrs. A. B Rhodes.

Court of Honor, grown protected:
'Tomorrow's Dawn', Annabelle & Lew Fetterman.
'Tomorrow, Var', Annabelle & Lew Fetterman
'Jonathan', Annabelle &Lew Fetterman
'Comparl', Annabelle &Lew Fetterman
'Valentine Day', Mr. & Mrs. J. K. Blanchard.
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VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
Norfolk, VA, November 7 &8, 1980

Best over 4';''': 'Mary Agnes Patin', Dr. &Mrs, J, M, Habel,
Runner-up: 'Debutante', Grover C, Miller,
Best under 4'/,": 'Winifred Womack', Mr. & Mrs, C, C, Mason
Runner-up: 'Little Ginger', Dr. &Mrs, J, M. Habel.
Best Virginia registered: 'Guest Star', Grover C. Miller
Best white: 'Mary Alice Cox', Grover C. Miller,

Blooms shown: 203 Chairman: Mrs Lillian B Miller

VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
Norfolk, VA. Novembel 14 & 15,1 80

Best over 4';''': 'Mary Agnes Patin', Robert Fitchett.
Runner-up: 'Prelude', Grover C, Miller.
Best under 4'12": 'Anticipation', Ira Heiner
Runner-up: 'Doris Ellis', Grover C Miller
Best Virginia registered: 'Our Linda', Lester a Wood.

Blooms shown: 208 Chairman: Mrs LIIIIC1n B MIIII'r

CAMELLIA SOCIETY OF THE POTOMAC VALLEY
Washington, D.C., November 1, 1980

Besl bloom In show' 'Bernice Boddy', Mr, & Mrs Walter Hamer
Best outdoor bloom, 'Berenrce Boddy', Mr & Mrs Walter Hamel
2nd Best outdoor bloom 'Carolyn', Mrs John C White
3rd Best outdoor bloom 'Lindsay Neill', Dr, & Mrs Arthur Maryol
Best Indoor bloom: 'Debutante', Mrs, John C White
2nd Best Indoor bloom: 'High Hat', Mr & Mrs John Pumphrey
3rd bes indoor bloom' 'K Sawada, Mrs Jo n C White
Best Sasanqua bloom: 'Sparkling Burgundy', r & Mrs Hllam Set e
2nd best sasanqua bloom 'Malden's Blush', Mr Mrs Harry Kendrg
3rd best sasanqua bloom 'Cleopa ra', Mr & Mrs Preston DavIs
Best display: 'Jean May (spray), Mr & Mrs William Sette

Show Chairman: Mrs, Arthur Maryott.

CAMELLIA CULTURE
continued from page 13

5 camellia people together, you'll the roots are 'way out yonder. I have
have 5 different fertilizers. I am a per- simply burnt so many plants till I have
son who simply cannot use commer- decided to stay away from it. Osmo
cial fertilizers on container camellias cote will work all right because the
without killing them. If you use too granules are coated with pia tic and
much commercial fertilizer, the solu- the fertilizer is released slowly,
ble salts that are in most all commer- In conclusion, I would say that
cial fertilizer will burn the fine fibrous drainage is extremely important. p/H
roots, is important in our food and water as

I have gone to cottonseed meal and well as in growing camellias, Control
Osmocote in containers. Outside, in it and don't burn the roots with com
the ground, you can get away with us- mercial fertilizer and you can really
ing commercial fertilizer, because raise flowers.
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ATLANTIC COAST CAMELLIA
SOCIETY ORGANIZED

The Atlantic Coast Camellia Society, organized September 13, 1980 at Myrtle Beach
continues to grow in membership. It now has, as of December 1, 1980, 249 members.

Top left, president Hulyn Smith: Top right, the whole motley crew: Center left, Angie Mc
Coy and Mary Stringfellow at the banquet: Center right, Bill and Betty Kemp at the ban
quet: Lower left, Jim McCoy and Latimer McClintock sign up members at the pool'party:
Lower right, Mildred Robertson and Tyler Mizell with Anne Hackney's camellia paintings.
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CAMELLIA POSTAGE STAMP - A REALITY
Af er much leg ork by Or Da athan and Ile E ecu I Sl'Cll'tdl <111

almos continual e fOI by Congressman Jack Brill Ie a 'lilal 'OUSI1 as
given by rs Clarenc (Ann) Dodson of Plains Georgia 0 e 1(' car C'llla on
a stamp A the Judges Cock all Bu fe at he Iddle Geor 1<1 Cell cilia
Socle y's Show. Dan. and Brownie later. talked to rs Dodson on 10 Isa
pOln ed e were not 0 have had the camellia on a s amp She call ac d er
close personal friends The President and rs Caller They In Uln conte C d
Pos as er General Bolger In wo w eks Ime h slamp was undOI Vel

The Irs day 0 ISS e III e at Fort Valley and assee Lan on A 11123
8 ACS IS havi FI st Day 0 Issu s amped nv lopes or CdC lC' c IIIlIP

up or sale De ails 0 O' you can p rchase he First Day of Issue l'Il\:( op
or cache III be In our IlC t (SPrillg) Issue of Carolina Car eillas

PESTS - SCALE
L"slt'r MAiler) GIPensboro. N C

We all know that there are pests for
practically everything that grows. Ca
mellias. of course, are no exception.
Not many years ago. Nurseries. in
advertising camellias, claimed that
there were no serious pests.
However. as we go along it seems
that there are more pests or enemies
than it was once thought.

Most growers are familiar with ca
mellia scale and tea scale The e
scales will multiply, and If nothing IS
done to check them, they will spread
completely over the plant. I have
seen plants so badly Infested that It
was not possible to do a thorough job
of spraying unless power equipment
was avai lable. A man I once knew
had a camellia planted on each side
of his walkway at the entrance to his
home. These were beautiful large
plants around ten to twelve feet tall.
In spite of the severe infestation of
scale, there were sam fair blooms.
However. he knew that they did not
have the excellent blooms that they
had produced in time past. He
became concerned with th scal,
but lacking power equipment, he

2'

soon said that he was just wasting his
time trying to eradicate it by hand
powered equipment. One day as I
passed along his house. there was
something noticeably missing. To my
surprise he had cut down those large
camellias about two or three inches
above the ground These were radical
measures to get rid of tea or camellia
scale, and I gave it no mar thought.

About a couple of months lat r
when I happened by his house again
my eye caught sight of two beautiful
camellias about two feet tall. growing
along each side of his walk at he en
trance of the house. When I exam
ined them, they were completely free
of scale, and he probably never let
them get infested again as they were
before. These camellias had sprouted
back up and formed two b autiful,
shapely plants.

Just in the last few years, another
scale has appeared on th sc ne in
this area. For quite awhile. no one
seemed to know what It was As it
spread to many plants. It b cam
known as the peony scale

continue on pa e 25



MEETING OF S.C.C.S. AT MYRTLE BEACH

President Oliver Mizell called this meeting to order on the walkway adjoining the Holi
day Inn Restaurant Saturday morning at 10:30 a.m. for SCC.S. members attending the
organizational meeting for an Atlantic Coast Camellia Society convening this weekend.

Minutes from the Spring (May) Meeting of S.C.C.S. were approved as read.
Treasurer Ellioll Brogden reported a balance of $1453.51 in our treasury with no out

standing bills.
Dr. Luther Baxter gave a short research report on his work with camellia blight and

dleback. Using scions sent to him last Winter. Dr. Baxter stated that he had had 194
takes out of 200. He has planted In their Test Gardens 20 camellia grafts: 2 each of 10
varieties. and will do this annually.

Editor Jim McCoy stated that we should receive" Carolina Camellias" around October
1st: so as to get out further information on the Charleston Fall Convention of A. C.S. Milton
Brown announced that A.C.S. had printed the notice about our current meeting at no cost
to the newly formed society.

Bill Gardner invited our participatin in the Greenwood Show slated for November 1st,
and distributed schedules.

Geary serpas issued a general invitation to get reservations in for the Charleston
hosted A.C.S. Convention November 19 - 23.

New Directors elected for the following
District 11- Helen (Mrs. F. N.) Bush. Columbia
District IV - Charles H. (Bud) Hendrix. Greer
District VI- J. B. Mayer. Georgetown

N.C.C.S. Meets in Wilmington

The annual fall meeting of the North continue this as a means of exposing ca-
Carolina Camellia Society was held in Wil- mellias to more people.
mington, November 15,1980. At the meeting of the membership,

At the director's meeting, the difficulties president Bill Delaney introduced the in-
of having fall meetings were discussed. Af- coming president, Ed Liebers; president of
ter considering several proposals, it was Tidewater Camellia Club, Tim Gallivan; and
decided to seek approval from each of the show chairman, Bill Howell. Mr. Gallivan
four clubs to have them host N.C.C.S. one welcomed N.C.C.S. to Wilmington. The
year each, for the spring and fall meetings. treasurer's report revealed that we have
President-elect Ed Liebers volunteered 104 paid up members with $1,027.10 in
Fayelleville for 81, pending approval of the the bank
club. Marshall Rhyne reported that Son Hack-

The directors also proposed that the by- ney was recovering satisfactorily from an
laws be changed to permit the president to operation and wanted to apologize to any-
serve two years. This will be brought be- one whom he had not personally invited to
fore the membership at the spring meeting. join A.C.C.S.

Treasurer asked if it was still desirable At the close of the business session, Bill
to provide subscriptions to Carolina Camel- Howell introduced the speaker, Dr. Ron
lias to the ten community colleges, since Jones from the Dept. of Plant Pathology,
cost has gone up so much. It was voted to University of N. C. at Raleigh.
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PESTS - SCALE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 23

Unlike the tea or camellia scale
that infests the leaves of camellias,
the peony scale infests the stems or
trunk of the camellia. It is not too no
ticeable at first and a plant can have it
for maybe a couple of years before it
is apparent, unless one knows what
to look for. This scale, when it no
longer is alive leaves a small waxy
place on the stem or trunk about the
size of a BB shot. The month of May
is the time to look for these scales to
begin to loosen a bit and the many
small crawlers coming out to start
new peony scales. If you look at them
thru a strong glass, you will see many
small crawlers under the scale like a
hen's nest full of eggs.

The peony scale was on my camel
lias some three or four years before I
realized how bad it was. One plant
back in a corner had so many scales,
they were crusted in places like bar
nacles on the bottom or sides of a
ship. I went to work to clean them up.
It was my understanding that oil was
the only thing effective against scale.
I took the oil and made it about fifty
per cent stronger than the directions

for spraying the leaves for tea or ca
mellia scale and added a few drops of
nicotine. Then with a small paint
brush about one inch across, I pain
ted the oil solution on the trunks and
stems until all the affected parts were
covered. This is more effective if it is
done in the month of May, but may be
done anytime. If the scale has multi
plied until it is caked or crusted in
spots, it may be necessary to go back
a second time. On the worse affected
plants a dull knife may be used to
scrape the crusted places. Also, a
small copper wi re can be used. Hold
the ends in each hand and pull up and
down on the trunks or stems to loosen
the scales. This is effective if it is
done before painting the trunks or
stems. When it is time for the
crawlers to appear in the month of
May is the best time for this to be
done. This scale can be eliminated.

Gardening is the only art I know
that pays such dividends for such lit
Ie talent.

Mrs. Mary R Coker

S C Camellia SOCIC(Y Bull (III
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IN AND AROUND THE GREENHOUSE
JAMES H. McCOY, Fayetteville, N.C.

Among the slides in a series cur
rently being circulated among the
clubs is one of a medium, red formal
with distinct and well defined swirls.
Among all those monstrous hybrid
retics, this modest, japonica stood
out and literally hit you between the
eyes. It didn't even have a name, just
a number, S-200. What made it so
special was its form. To my knowl
edge, there were previously less than
a half dozen cultivars which more or
less consistently produced the spiral
form: 'Virgine de Colle Beato', an old
Italian variety, Tammia's 'Purple
Swirl' and 'Elizabeth Cooper', and
perhaps 2 or 3 discovered in New
Zealand. Now we have another. We
have learned that this is from Theo
dore, Alabama, one of Mr. J. M.
Hanie's introductions. It is named
'Redbird'. Ray Gentry is propagating
it. Incidentally, Ray is propagating all
of Frank Pursel's retic-hybrids. If you
want any particular one, contact Ray.
If it's not available yet, you can at
least get on his waiting list.

I have become convinced that the
primary cause of death among con
tainer grown plants, and especially
small plants, is over fertilization. This
has been unmistakably demonstrated
by a test I have been performing, a
test not related to fertilization at all. I
was testing a new product, not a fer
tilizer, which was claimed by the
manufacturer to accelerate growth
rate of plants. I selected 40 two year
old camellia seedlings from a group
of about 300 plants in one quart con
tainers. All plants had been fed with
Osmocote, 18-6-6, as had all the
other plants in the greenhouse. I ap-

plied this new material to 20 of the
seedlings and left the other 20 as a
check. When it came time to fertilize
the camellias in the greenhouse, I ap
plied a small amount of Sta-green to
all plants, including the seedlings, but
not to the 40 seedlings being tested.
Shortly after the application of this
small amount of Sta-Green, the seed
lings began to die - a dozen or more
every week. None among those being
tested died. At the end of the test
period, all the seedlings not in the
test had either died or were in such
poor condition till they did hot warrant
repotting or setting out in the seedling
patch. The 40 being tested had all put
on about normal growth and were re
potted into la rger containers.

Air layering of camellias seems to
be on the rise among camellia grow
ers. Some clubs are doing it on a
large scale and quite a few individual
growers are doing it too. A word of
caution of those who have not found
out yet for themselves: air layers, es
pecially large ones, need extreme
care relative to watering. They also
must be staked. This refers to all
those planted out in the garden. This
special attention to watering must be
kept up for at least one full year after
planting out. Another word of warn
ing: they would seem to make excel
lent grafting stock, and they will, but
only after two full growing seasons. If
you use them for grafting earlier, you
probably will not have success with
your grafting. John Walsh reported in
his president's letter in the fall 1980
issue of Carolina Camellias that the
Hefners from his club found that
scions grafted on air layered plants

I Bonner, J., and Greene, J. Further experiments on the relation of vitamin B1 to the growth of

green plants. Botanical Gazetle 101: 491-500. 1939
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did not take.
The benefits of mulching conta(ner

plants may be one item that most of
us are overlooking. Most camellias in
containers are not mulched at all,
and they surely do look good. But
there are advantages to a mulch. One
very obvious advantage is the protec
tion that a mulch provides when you
water. If you're not careful, you'll dig
holes in your potting soil around the
plants when you water. The soil under
mulch appears to be more friable and
better for the roots. Also, the soil
would probably not dry out so quickly
if it were mulched. The above are some
benefits that would be obvious to any
layman. There are others not so ob
vious. According to an article by Mr.
R. J. Wilmot in the 1946 ACS year
book, there is some substance that is
very beneficial to growth that is given
up by a freshly fallen oak leaf mulch
that is allowed to decay. In this same
article, Mr. Wilmot states that Bonner
and Green! report that vitamin B" a
substance necessary for root devel
opment, can be provided by a mulch.
The addition of V2 inch of leaf mold to
the top of pots gave growth equal to
those which had been given B1 .

How about a new way to propagate
camellias. Here's one that we ran
across in the March 1957 South Caro
lina Camellia Bulletin. Mr. W. M.
Ouattlebaum reported on his experi
ences growing camellias from roots.
He reported on three experiments, all
of which produced plants.

Experiment #1. He sprouted 8 ca
mellia s eds in a wide mouth jar. He
neglected to take the seed out until
Spring when the tap roots had grown
to some size. He took the 8 sprouted
seeds out, cut off the tap roots 1 inch
below the seed and planted them. He
also planted 6 of the tap roots that
had been cut off. He left about 1 inch
of the root above ground. They grew.
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He soon had 8 seedlings and 6 plants
grown from roots.

Experiment #2. He pulled up a
piece of grafting stock which ap
peared dead. He found 4 large very
healthy looking roots. He cut them off
and planted them under a shaded jar,
leaving about 2 inches above ground.
They developed into blooming size
plants which at the time of writing,
were large enough to be used for
grafting stock.

Experiment #3. After digging up a
camellia in the yard, he found a good
healthy root that had been left in the
ground. He dug up this root, planted it
in a shady place, covered it with a
jar, and at the time of writing, had a
nice plant that he expected to grow
well.

He concludes by saying that if you
succeed in any of these endeavors,
you would automatically become a
member of the Two for One club - a
club that has no dues, no meetings
and does nothing.

Did Someone Fire 
conllnued from page 18

American Camellia Society for his
contributions toward the advance in
camellia culture.

The "invaders" of Charleston will
surely remember this "engagement"
for a long time to come.

Carolina Camellias

~
~,

Buyin cam lIias is lik a wom n
buyin sho s. they never get enough

T R Zimmerman.
Pled-Cam Review. Dec 9 8



SOM ENEW CAM ELLIAS FROM OUT WEST
Bill Donnan, Pasadena, California

I can't seem to keep up with Jim 'KISHU TSUKASA' - This is a
McCoy when it comes to contributing beautiful miniature loose peony
articles! He is always sending me top with white petals picoteed red on
notch articles which our membership the outer edge. In fact, the bloom
raves about. What's a fellow editor to looks like a miniature 'Betty Shef-
do? How can I possibly repay him? I field'. *
can't write about grafting or hybridiz- 'SPIRIT OF TROY' - One of Lee
ing or fertilizing. I'm just not enough Geata's crosses ('Flower Girl' into
of an expert on those subjects. So, 'Crimson Robe'). The bloom is a
for want of something else to contri- very dark red with a compact but-
bute to CAROLINA CAMELLIAS by ton of stamens colored golden.
way of payment, I though I would (These are the colors of the South-
write about some of our new camellia ern Cal Trojans).
cultivars, either released or "on the 'RAMONA' - If you are looking for a
back burner" here in Southern Cali- beautiful light pink formal double
fornia. Some of these may have been you should consider this cultivar. It
on the cover of CAMELLIA REVIEW or blooms early with lots of buds.
pictured in the ACS JOURNAL. Also, I 'DAIJOHKAN' - This is another ja-
want to make clear that these are my ponica which was brought over
opinions. I manage to visit Nuccio's from Japan in 1978. The bloom is a
Nurseries at least once a week and I large to very large white, irregular
have observed and photographed cul- semi-double.
tivars from most of the "local hybrid- 'CANDLE GLOW' - This cultivar is a
izers" here in Southern California. AI- japonica x cuspidata hybrid. The
so, these are observations of out- bloom is a small to medium, flat,
door grown plants. You guys in the round single. The petals are white
Carolinas and along the Atlantic shading to a wide band of pink near
Coast with all of your greenhouses the center.
might get some different results from 'DR. BRIAN DOAK' - Here is another
these observations here. hybrid imported from New Zea-
'BABY PEARL' - This is a chance land. The bloom is a deep pink with

seedling japonica and it looks ex- darker veining and petal edges,
actly like 'Nuccio's Pearl' except tending toward white.
that it is only about 2 inches in di- 'ARCADIA' - One of Meyer Piet's hy-
ameler. brids. The bloom is a very large

'BETIY'S BEAUTY' - This is a sport salmon pink, irregular semi-doub-
of 'Betty Sheffield' which was de- Ie. The bush is a nice japonica x
veloped by Rudy Moore. The retic cross which eliminates the
bloom is a medium semi-double leggyness of the retic-hybrids.
with white petals tipped at the very 'HODY WILSON' - This is another of
extreme edge with red. Meyer Piet's hybrids, 'Kohinor' x

'NAN BAN KOH' - One of the japonica 'Crimson Robe'. The bloom is a
scions brought over from Japan in very large dark red, irregular semi-
1978 by Julius Nuccio. The bloom double. This bloom will soon be
is a large dark red anemone. If you sweeping the head tables.
like 'Prof. Charles Sargent' you will •Editor's Note: This description sounds more

love 'Nan Ban Koh'. like 'SHUCHUKA'.
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'APPLAUSE' - This cultivar is a hybrid
cross, 'Moutancha' x 'Elizabeth
Johnstone', developed by Nuc
cio's Nurseries. The bloom is a
large, salmon pink, semi-double

'MISTY MOON' - Here is a sasanqua
which bids fai r to find a place along
side of 'Yuletide' and 'Bonanza'!
The bloom is not a small, as listed
in the journal, but rather a large,
light lavender pink. Look for this
one to sweep the species tables at
the various shows.
These are only a few of the many

new introductions which have come
out or are about ready to be released.
I could have included 'Fire Dance', a
nice japonica which first bloomed in
1963 and has hung around all these
years, too good to discard, and finally
released this year; 'Rosette', a really
nice new sasanqua; 'Little Mike', a
'Tinsie' cross developed by Rudy
Moore which may be ready next
year; etc.; Suffice it to say that we
camellia hobbyists have much to look
forward to as the 1980-1981 season
opens.

AGULF COAST TRIP
Joe Austin. Four Oaks, N.C.

Sunday, October 12, 1980, I call
Mabel at 4 00 a. m. for a trip south to
get camellias. All I get is a moan. I
don't know why it is that the ladies
don't want to get up and travel early.

We arrive in Fayetteville at 6 :30
a.m. to pick up Ruth and Clyde Dor
rity. We hit 1-95 and rev it up to
around 60 and hold it there all day via
Florence, S.C. and Atlanta. There,
Clyde tells me to turn on 1-85, but we
found ourselves going north. We got
off and finally wound up going south
on Peachtree Street. The girls liked
this. We did get on the right route fi
nally.

Four hundred miles from home, my
leg was killing me. I asked Clyde if he
would drive some and he said yes I
got out and walked behind the car
He got in the driver's seat, revved it
up, and took off, leaving me standing
in the road. Mabel finally got him to
stop. I said, "What were you going to
do, old man, leave me in Alabama?"

We spent Sunday night in Mont
gomery and early Monday, headed
for Mobile. We arrived around 11 :00
a. m. and checked into the motel. I
have never seen a place grow so
much, pollution included.
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We went out to Bea and Neal Rog
ers' nursery and bought fifl n plan
ts. Then to the Crutcher's, who have
a beautiful place on the river. Coke
has a large greenhouse and his plants
are a sight. He gave each of us a vari
gated 'Mathotiana, Supreme', which
I think is one of the best.

Tuesday morning, early as usual,
we go to get the U-Haul trailer. It cost
$103.00 to rent. I felt that we ought 0

be able 0 buy one for that amount.
We headed out 1-10 to Marianna,

Florida to the Holiday Inn, arriving in
time for lunch. This is the best run
motel that I have ever stayed in. It
was clean, good food and veryon
treated us lik we had arriv d at
home. The stores are the sam way
when you go shopping. We went over
to Dothan to see Marguerit and
Mark while the girls went shopping.

Wednesday morning my blood
pressure was rising b caus w were
going to Two Egg, Florida for grafts I
had at Paul Gilley's. We arrived be
fore he had got out, but lh fic dogs
met us, and he was out soon. We got
down to business-of bringing out cans
of grafts and digging plants. We put
four to a plastic bag, bare rooted. I do



this, and then put damp peanut hulls
or sawdust in the bag on the roots.
They carry fine this way. Clyde said
that we would never get them all in
the trailer, and we almost didn't. We
totaled up sixty-six plants.

We went back to the motel and had
our lunch - a large one. It was good
that we did, as you will see. We were
going by Hulyn Smith's and take them
out to dinner, but couldn't get room
reservations. We decided to try Way
cross. The wire came back, rooms
with queen size beds only. I told the
lady that I didn't want no woman in
the bed with me - that we'd go on
and take pot luck.

When we arrived in Waycross we
found that every place was filled up
except one. We went out and it didn't
look too bad. So clyde and I checked
it out. I was tired and not used to a
trailer, and it was my drink time, so I
knew that we were going to stay. I
went back to the car and the girls
wanted to know how it looked. I said,

CAmElliA JAPONICAS

"Just beautiful." We all went in and
they said, "Don't unload the bags.
We'll get our train cases and pa
jamas, that's all." We had our cock
tails and then decided that we would
eat cheese crackers and peanut$ for
dinner. They were very considerate
because they knew that I didn't want
to get on the highway with the trailer.
You could tell the motel wasn't high
class, because I was the only one
who took a bath.

Thursday morning, everyone was
up early, ready to get on 1-95 and
head for home. We arrived home
about 3 :00 p.m., tired but happy to
be back after a safe, almost 2,000
mile trip. We spent $775.00 for plan
ts, $200.00 for lodging, $10600 for
gas, $103.00 for the trailer, and
$160.00 for food.

All these plants to be potted up Fri
day, but this is fun for me. Some of
these varieties won't be out for a year
or two and I'll probably wish some
had never come out.

CAmELLIA SASANQUAS

LAUREL LAKE GARDENS AND NURSERY, INC.
P.O. Drawer 9

Salemburg, N.C. 28385
Phone 919-525-5155

22 miles east of Fayetteville, N.C., 10 miles we t of Clinton, N.C.
One mile east of Salemburg on Laurel Lake Road.
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THE MOLES AND ME
James H. McCoy, Fayetteville, N.C.

It all started early one morning in
mid-March. I went out in the front yard
to admire my beautiful centipede lawn
and saw a mole tunnel - not one, but
a regular network of mole tunnels.
This mole (if it were only one) seemed
determined to ruin my entire lawn, not
just part of it. His tunnels would go 10
to 15 feet in one direction, make a
turn and go in another direction,
keeping up this undecided-which-way
to-go tactic until the lawn looked like
the K-Mart parking lot after the first
snow fall.

I carefully flattened them all by
stamping them. It took me about an
hour. I hoped the mole would get the
message and go somewhere else. He
didn't. The next day the tunnels were
all there again. He had opened the
ones I had flattened and had made a
few more. I stamped them all down
again. ThiS went on for a couple of
weeks until Angie told me that I had to
do something, the grass was dying. I
was already doing all I knew to do.
Angie said, "Well, write to Live Wire."
Live Wire IS a feature In the paper
where qu stions of general Interest
are answ red. I did. Live Wire wrote
back promptly telling me that they
were concerned only With questions
of gener I Interest. Apparently, I was
the only one in Fayetteville with a
mole problem. I went back to stamp
ing the tunnels down. Angle repeated
the exasperating statement that I had
to do som thing

Then Kirk, my neighbor, told me
that if I would drop moth balls down
the tunnels I could get rid of the
moles. His telling me this indicated
what a good neighbor he is, for his
mole-less centipede lawn was as
pretty as mine used to be. The mole
(or moles) could have left my yard

and gone to his. I took his advice. I
bought a pound of moth balls and with
a screw driver to make holes into the
tunnels, deposited the moth balls in
every tunnel I could find. The moles
seemed to like the smell of moth
balls. They not only continued to tun
nel in my lawn but they moved to the
other side of the driveway and began
to tunnel there too. I took to getting
out in the yard and stamping down the
tunnels before Angie could see them.

At this point I was about ready to
give up - move across town or pave
the whole yard with concrete or
something. Then I ran across a prod
uct in a garden shop which promised
to get rid of moles by killing all the
grubs on which they feed. It cost
$9.98 and specified that you should
spray the entire lawn - an awesome
job. I had to do something though, ac
cording to Angie, so I bought a bottle.
I spent the best part of a day saturat
ing my entire lawn. The moles loved
it. They continued to tear up my front
yard (both sides of the driveway) and
moved to the back yard to tear that up
too. I surrendered. I swore that I
wasn't going to fight any more.

A few days later, coming back to
my yard from Kirk's, I found a fresh
mole tunnel right on the line between
my yard and his. While I stood there
contemplating the possibility of my
moles moving on to Kirk's yard, I no
ticed the dirt being pushed up. There
was a mole there makeing a tunnel! I
tip-toed over and stomped him. I dug
him up and sure enough, it was a fat
mole with a short tail and strong dig
ging paws. I put the cadaver in a flow
er pot to show Angie when she came
home. I had to show Angie because
my self esteem had begun to suffer.
Imagine being beaten by a furry in-



sect eater no bigger than a may pop.
Two days later, in the back yard,

while agonizing over some new mole
tunnels, I observed another tunnel
being constructed. Again, I tip-toed
over and stomped him hard enough to
stun a mastodon. I held him up by the
for Angie to see and started down the
hill to throw him over the back fence.
On the way down the hill, another
mole tunnel attracted my attention
and I stopped to observe. You
guessed it. Another mole at work! I
carefully laid the dead mole I was car
rying on the ground and crept up to
administer the coup-de-grace to the
second mole that day. I felt Iike Frank
Buck just back from Africa as I car
ried 2 dead moles down to the bottom
of the hill and threw them over the
fence into the swamp.

This could be the end of the story,
but it's not. One week and one day
later I caught another mole making a
tunnel and gave him the left heel
treatment. Four moles in less than
two weeks! Now about 2 months
later, my lawn is beautiful again and
there are no mole tunnels anywhere
in my yard.

This just goes to show that there is
a way to get rid of moles. Of course,
you might lose most of your neighbor
hood friends after they observe you a

few times standing still as a statue,
watching the grass grow.

CAMELLIAS ARE FOREVER
continued from page 17

where it exists. Or even a cheaper
biodegradable Terraclor-type of soil
poison would help a lot. The im
mediate outlook is not too bright for
either because it is only the profit mo
tive which brings forth such products
as American Cynamid's "Cygon" for
scale and their brand new "Androw"
for aerial spraying to eliminate fire
ants. This firm spends $100,000,000
annually for research in kindred fields
and could help if we could convince
the executives of ou r need. And that
brings me back to thinking that may
be I was right in my instinctive feeling
that affluence - BIG MONEY - is
always the ultimate guarantee of ca
mellia's future. We can all, mean
while, plant in containers and prac
tice sanitation and produce winners
in the shows to spread the news that
camellias, like diamonds, are FOR
EVER!

Silver Candelabra
continued from page 15

Return those ugly shadow pictures.
Get two more silver candelabras.

One o( the joys o( camellia growing - Grafting
32
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SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY, INC,
Elliott P. Brogden, Sec.lTreas.

3904 Dubose Drive
Columbia, S.C. 29204

LOCAL CAM ELLIA SOCIETIES

South Carolina

BULK RATE
U. S. Postage

PAID
Charleston S.C.
Permit No.355

AIKEN CAMELLIA CLUB
President: B. D. Kuhn, Jr., Secretary: Mrs. William C. Robertson, 319 Deep Run Rd., Aiken, S. C.
29801
Meeting: 2nd Thursday of month at St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Laurens St., Aiken

COASTAL CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
President: Dr. James D. Dickson; Secretary: Donna Shepherd, 106 Park Place East., North Charleston,
S.C. 29406.
Meeting: 4th Tuesday, Aug. thru May at Calvary Lutheran Church, 1400 Manor Blvd., Charleston.

MID-CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
President: Elliott P. Brogden; Secretary; Mrs. Richard Mims, 1148 Baywater Dr., West Columbia, S.C.
29169.
Meeting: 8:00 P.M., 2nd Wednesday each month, Sept. thru March at Quincy's, 7375 Two Notch Rd.,
Columbia.

WEST CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
President: Bruce Rhoden; Secretary: Mrs. Ray Clinkscales, Rt. 2, Box 83-B, Greenwood, S.C.

North Carolina
FAYffiEVILLE CAMELLIA CLUB

President: Ed. Liebers: Secretary: James H. McCoy, 3531 Sconywood Dr., Fayetteville, N.C. 28303.
Meeting: Cafeteria, Eutaw Shopping Center, 3rd Monday of month Sept. thru May except December,
8:00 P.M.

MEN'S CAMELLIA CLUB OF CHARLOnE
President: scon B. Coble; Secretary: Latimer McClintock, 1325 E. Barden Rd., Charlone, N.C. 28211.
Meeting: 1st Monday Sept. thru June 7:30 P.M. at Social Services Center, Billingsley Rd., Charlotte,
N.C.

MEN'S PIEDMONT CAMELLIA CLUB
President: L. Martin Austin; Secretary: David Williams, 4807 Charlottesville Rd., Greensboro, N.C.
27410.
Meeting: 2nd Monday each month Oct. thru Apr. at St. Andrews Episcopal Church, 2105 W. Market St.,
Greensboro. First and last meeting, special meetings held at some other location, usually a cafeteria.

TIDEWATER CAMELLIA CLUB
President: Tim Gallivan; Secretary, Becky Newber, Rt. 3, Box 57, Wilmington, S.C. 28405.
Meeting: Balentine's Cafeteria, Longleaf Mall, Wilmington, 4th Tuesday Sept. thru May except Dec.,
7:00P.M.

R GFARY SE P S
04 TYVULA DRIVE

SUMMERVILLE S C 29483
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